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Abstract
Recovering 3D scene geometry from underwater images
involves the Refractive Structure-from-Motion (RSfM) prob-
lem, where the image distortions caused by light refraction
at the interface between different propagation media inval-
idates the single view point assumption. Direct use of the
pinhole camera model in RSfM leads to inaccurate camera
pose estimation and consequently drift. RSfM methods have
been thoroughly studied for the case of a thick glass in-
terface that assumes two refractive interfaces between the
camera and the viewed scene. On the other hand, when
the camera lens is in direct contact with the water, there
is only one refractive interface. By explicitly considering a
refractive interface, we develop a succinct derivation of the
refractive fundamental matrix in the form of the generalised
epipolar constraint for an axial camera. We use the refrac-
tive fundamental matrix to refine initial pose estimates ob-
tained by assuming the pinhole model. This strategy allows
us to robustly estimate underwater camera poses, where
other methods suffer from poor noise-sensitivity. We also
formulate a new four view constraint enforcing camera pose
consistency along a video which leads us to a novel RSfM
framework. For validation we use synthetic data to show the
numerical properties of our method and we provide results
on real data to demonstrate performance within laboratory
settings and for applications in endoscopy.
1. Introduction
A variety of underwater activities rely on video imag-
ing and can be supported by computer vision methods for
mapping the environment for enhanced navigation and ex-
ploration. Recovering the 3D geometry of the scene and
the motion of the camera requires adaptation to the multi-
view geometry used for reconstruction in air. To formulate
Refractive Structure-from-Motion (RSfM) it is important to
consider the deviation from the classical pinhole camera
model used to describe image formation (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Refractive Structure-from-Motion for underwater imag-
ing assuming a thin refractive plane.
Light rays undergo refraction when passing through
mediums with different optical density as defined by Snell’s
law. The angle of deflection depends on the refractive index
of traversed medium as well as the incidence angle of the
incoming light ray. This has a strong influence on the im-
age formation process as it invalidates the single view point
assumption [10]. While adapting intrinsic camera parame-
ters and distortion coefficients can compensate for refrac-
tion it introduces a systematic geometric bias which affects
3D measurements and camera pose estimation [18, 16, 24]
(see Figure 2 (a)). Moreover, if advanced radial basis distor-
tion functions (RBF) are able to compensate for severe and
irregular distortions [1, 30], refractive distortion directly de-
pends on the depth of the 3D points in the scene [27]. There-
fore, RBF models only provide a reasonable approximation
within a limited range of distances.
It has been demonstrated that vision through a refractive
interface can be modelled by an axial camera to avoid such
bias, however, ray-based models are difficult to calibrate
due to the high dimensionality of their parametrisations
[10, 2]. Even if calibrated well, 3D reconstruction with
a moving general camera remains a challenge underwater.
Although the generalised camera model encompasses the
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axial camera model, pose estimation is highly sensitive to
noise and computationally unstable. This is particularly ev-
ident for monocular axial camera model for which condi-
tioning of light rays is critical. Approaches to formulate the
problem typically make prior assumptions, such as knowl-
edge of the camera orientation, or considering a camera
moving behind a fixed refractive interface (such as a camera
looking through an aquarium) which is not suited to an im-
mersed camera moving underwater [5, 4].
In contrast, refractive camera models explicitly consider
one or several parallel interfaces separating the optical sys-
tem from one or multiple mediums with different refractive
indexes [2] (see Figure 2 (b)). Approaches for 3D recon-
struction relying on refractive geometric constraints have
been reported especially for the case of a watertight shielded
camera casing [14, 15, 13]. More particularly, they focus
on deep underwater imaging and thus consider a thick re-
fractive interface (see Figure 2 (c)). The two-view rela-
tive pose problem can be iteratively solved using geomet-
ric constraints [2] followed by bundle adjustment by asso-
ciating to each 2D point a virtual perspective camera. This
formulation does not rely on the refractive re-projection er-
ror, which would required solving a 12th degree polynomial
[29]). Dense 3D reconstruction is obtained by using a re-
fractive plane sweep algorithm [14]. However, this method
requires a good initialisation and addresses the case of a
thick glass interface implying severe refractive distortion
effects. All methods for estimating relative camera motion
are particularly sensitive to noise. this is a major limita-
tion because underwater images are subject to complex light
scattering and diffusion, as well as medium turbidity, which
make precise point constraints difficult to establish.
Contribution: We propose a novel RSfM framework for
a camera looking through a thin refractive interface with the
following theoretical developments:
• Formulation of a new four-view constraint derived
from the refractive geometry, which is important for
relative pose estimation consistency over consecutive
video frames.
• A new RSfM pipeline that relies on the the refrac-
tive fundamental matrix derived from the generalised
epipolar constraint [22], which we use with refractive
re-projection constraints to refine an initial estimate of
the relative camera pose estimated using the adapted
pinhole model with lens distortion [18].
The proposed method applies to underwater imaging
scenario where camera’s lens is directly in contact with wa-
ter (e.g. endoscopic surgery such as arthoscopy, consumer
action camera, see Figure 1).
We succinctly review previous work in Section 2. In Sec-
tion [5] we recall single view refractive geometry, and then
in Section 3 we derive the two-view refractive geometry that
leads into the formulation of the refractive fundamental ma-
trix and a novel four-view refractive constraint. Section 4
describes the complete RSfM pipeline. On Section 5 we
demonstrate the improvements on numerical stability that
our new approach brings by presenting results on both syn-
thetic and real data.
Notation: The world reference frame (X,Y, Z) is arbi-
trarily set for all viewpoints. The Z-axis lies on the camera
axis defined as the line passing through the normal of the
refractive interface (n = (0 0 1)⊤) and the camera optical
centre. TheX and Y axes lie on the refractive plane and re-
spectively align with theXc-axis and Yc-axis of the camera
coordinate frame. The pose of the camera is expressed as
Pp = R
−1
p (I −tp) where Rp corresponds to the refractive
plane orientation relative to the camera coordinate frame
and tp = (0 0 d)
⊤. The interface to camera centre dis-
tance along the camera’s axis is denoted as d. An image
point i observed in view j is denoted pij = (x y 1)
⊤. We
denote Pij = (x y z 1)
⊤ as the point of incidence (point
lying on the refractive interface) related to the 3D point Qi
projected in pij . The corresponding refracted light ray (i.e.
travelling within the water tightness housing) is expressed
by qij = (q
i
j,x q
i
j,y q
i
j,z)
⊤ = ((R−1r p˜
i
j)
⊤ 0)⊤ where p˜ij⊤ is
the unit vector corresponding to the image point pij .
Light rays are defined by a starting point (e.g. a point of
incidence) and a direction vector denoted L. The Plu¨cker
coordinates of a light ray are denoted L = (L0, . . . ,L6)
⊤
[27]. As such, L(a,b,c) defines a vector composed by
the elements La, Lb and Lc of L. The vector vˆ =
(vx
2 vxvy vy
2 vxvz vyvz vz
2)⊤ denotes the lifted coordi-
nate of the 3D vector v and hence if two vectors are related
by a linear transformation T such as v1 = Tv2, their lifted
coordinates are related by vˆ1 = D
−1
s S(T ⊗ T)S
⊤vˆ2. The
symbol ⊗ refers to the Kro¨necker product and the two de-
sign matrix Ds and S are defined as Ds = diag(1 2 1 2 2 1)
and S([1, 1], [2, 2], [2, 4], [3, 5], [4, 3], [4, 7], [5, 6], [5, 8], [6, 9]) = 1.
2. Prior Work on Underwater SfM
An exhaustive survey on underwater 3D reconstruc-
tion methods can be found in [21]. The majority of ap-
proaches for underwater 3D reconstruction rely on standard
SfM methods assuming the adapted pinhole camera model
[12, 16], however, this often leads to inaccurate 3D recon-
struction [20]. Additionally, systematic geometric bias is
present [24] and when the refractive interface is not fronto-
parallel to the image plane, measurement errors are partic-
ularly significant [15]. Relying on a ray-based model and
considering a camera moving behind a fixed refractive plane
allows derivation of the refractive fundamental matrix rela-
tionship [5]. However, it is defined by a 15× 15 matrix and
as a result estimation is computationally unstable due to the
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Figure 2. Underwater image formation model: (a) Structure-from-Motion methods for underwater imaging assume the pinhole camera
model compensating for refraction effect by adapting focal length and distortion parameters (red). Refractive camera model explicitly
consider refraction due to a change of medium refractive index (blue). (b) Refractive camera model considered in our study [2] for
modelling thin glass interface. The orientation of the refractive plane has a significant influence on the image formation process. (c) RSfM
method for deep underwater imaging [13] assume a thick refractive plane implying a significant refractive distortion effect.
many degrees of freedom. An alternative ray-based model
allows the underlying refractive geometry to be expressed as
a direct extension of the projective geometry but this only
allows 3D reconstruction are obtained up to a similarity and
assumes that refraction occurs at the camera centre [6].
Modelling the refractive interface leads to the explicit
RSfM formulation in the case of a fixed interface [4]. The
method leads to promising results but requires camera’s mo-
tion to be partly known, for example thanks to an additional
sensor such as an intertial measurement unit (IMU). Assum-
ing a stereo rig and camera rotation is known, [17] provide
with an optimal solution to the relative translation problem
under L∞ norm. This method can be extended to unknown
rotations assuming a thin refractive plane parallel to both
image plane of the cameras. More recently, [11] developed
efficient minimal solvers for absolute camera pose estima-
tion under a fixed refractive interface. A complete RSfM
framework for the case of a camera embedded in a water-
tight case has been derived in [15, 14, 13]. Relative camera
motion between two successive views is estimated by re-
lying on the flat refraction and co-planarity constraints [2]
following a non-linear refractive bundle adjustment extend-
ing a previous formulation [23]. Dense depth estimation is
obtained by using a refractive plane sweep algorithm [14]
that relies on near optimal initialisation.
RSfM has also been considered to solve for the absolute
scale ambiguity inherent to SfM [25]. Knowing the position
and orientation of the interfaces theoretically yields the ab-
solute camera motion as relative pose is no longer invariant
to scale change in camera translation [15]. However, this
is particularly sensible to noise and only considered assum-
ing a thick refractive interface. It has been experimentally
observed that RSfM methods cannot reliably infer the ab-
solute scale of a scene even for thick refractive interface
considered in deep underwater imaging [13].
3. Refractive Multiple View Geometry
3.1. Refractive Camera Model
A detailed survey of underwater camera models is avail-
able in [24]. We explicitly consider refraction at an interface
as developed by [2] who showed that the refractive camera
model corresponds to an axial camera. By formulating re-
fractive constraints on the plane of refraction (onto which
will lie the camera axis and an incident light ray), they pro-
pose a direct method for calibrating the position and orien-
tation of one or multiple refractive interfaces. We recall the
so-called co-planarity constraints which has led the authors
to derive the refractive forward projection equation that we
will use throughout this paper (see Figure 3). It enforces
each light ray to lie on the plane of refraction and the re-
fracted ray to intersect the camera axis. This is mathemati-
cally described by:
(RQi + t)⊤(n×Pi) = 0 (1)
Considering a single refractive interface, the co-planarity
constraint can be developed leading to the refractive for-
ward projection function. It is expressed by a 4th degree
polynomial equation:
(Qipx−P
i
px)
2(d2µ22+µ
2
2P
i
px
2
)− (dPipx−Q
i
pyP
i
px)
2 = 0
(2)
where d corresponds to the distance from the camera’s op-
tical center to the refractive plane and µ2 corresponds to the
refractive index of the external medium. The axis z1 aligns
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Figure 3. The refractive forward projection equation is defined
over the plane of refraction. It is defined by an incident of re-
fracted light ray and the camera’s axis [2].
with the camera axis, and z2 = z1 × (z1 ×Q
i) defines the
orthogonal coordinate frame [z2, z1] of the plane of refrac-
tion. The point Qi = [Qipx,Q
i
py] expresses the 3D point
Qi in this coordinate frame. The refracted light ray is de-
fined byPipxz2 + dz1 where P
i
px corresponds the unknown
projection depth parameter. We will refer to this refractive
projection function as Pr throughout the paper. For the sake
of clarity, we first remind the single-view refractive geome-
try introduced in [5] although we will consider the forward
refractive reprojection equation derived in [2] (see equation
2). We then formulate the two-view refractive fundamen-
tal relationship in the form of the generalized epipolar con-
straint for axial cameras (see Figure 4). We finally derive a
novel four-view constraint in the last subsection.
3.2. Single-View Refractive Geometry
The refractive point Pi can be expressed by:
Pi = (−d
qix
qiz
−d
qiy
qiz
0 1)⊤ (3)
According to Snell’s law, the corresponding incident ray
(i.e. running through the refractive medium) is defined by:
L
i = (λqix λq
i
y
√
1− λ2 + λ2qiz
2
0)⊤ (4)
where λ refers to the external medium refractive index.
Using Plu¨cker coordinates, Li can be reformulated as:
Li = (λqix λq
i
y v
i
z − d
qiy
qiz
viz d
qix
qiz
viz 0)
⊤ (5)
where viz =
√
1− λ2 + λ2qiz
2
.
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Figure 4. Two-view refractive geometry assuming a thin glass in-
terface. This model applies to camera embedded within a thin
watertight case or whose lens is in direct contact with the water.
The assumption of a line Li1 intersecting the incident ray
Li is verified by the Klein constraint [27]:
Li1WL
i = 0 (6)
where W6×6 =
(
0 I
I 0
)
. It thus allows [5] to formulate
the following refractive projection equation:
(
L̂⊤1i
(6,1,2)
L̂⊤1i
(4,5,3)
)
rP
⊤(
qˆi
qiz
2 qˆ
i)⊤ = 0 (7)
The refractive projection matrix rP is defined as:
rP = D
⊤
s
(
(1− λ2)D−1s Sst
⊤
s ⊗ t
⊤
s S
⊤
s 0
λ2D
−1
s Sst
⊤
s ⊗ t
⊤
s S
⊤
s −λ
2D
−1
s Sst
⊤
t ⊗ t
⊤
t S
⊤
s
)
(8)
where tt =

 1 0 00 1 0
0 0 0

, and ts =

 0 0 10 −d 0
d 0 0

.
The refractive projection matrix is of size 12 × 12 and
it expresses the refractive projection of a 3D line onto a
quartic curve in the image plane. Alternatively, the refrac-
tive forward projection function derived in [2] projects a 3D
point onto the corresponding refractive point Pi.
3.3. Two-view Refractive Geometry
We now consider the incident ray L2 giving rise to the
point pi2 in the second view. The ray L
i
2 is defined by:
Li2 = T(λq
i
2,x λq
i
2,y v
i
2,z −d
qi2,y
qi2,z
vi2,z d
qi2,x
qi2, z
vij,z 0)
⊤ (9)
where T =
(
R 0
[t]xR R
)
, [t]x =

 0 −t3 t2t3 0 −t1
−t2 t1 0

 and
vij,z =
√
1− λ2 + λ2qij,z
2
.
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The refractive two-view relationship can therefore be ex-
plicitly formulated in the form of the generalised epipolar
constraint [22, 28]. Relying on the Klein constraint 6, the
refractive fundamental constraint can be defined by:


λqi1,x
λqi1,y
vi1,z
−d
qi1,y
q
j
1,z
vi1,z
d
qi1,x
qi1,z
vi1,z


⊤

R11 R12
[t]
x
R R21 R22
R31 R32
R11 R12 R13 0 0
R21 R22 R23 0 0


︸ ︷︷ ︸
rF


λqi2,x
λqi2,y
vi2,z
−d
qi2,y
qi2,z
vi2,z
d
qi2,x
qi2,z
vi2,z


(10)
The generalised relative pose problem can be estimated using
a minimal number of 6 points correspondences [26]. It is how-
ever particularly noise-sensitive. Although it can be used within a
robust estimation framework, it remains unsuitable to underwater
scenario where feature matching is critical. Moreover, normaliz-
ing features vectors (incident light ray) in the case of a monocu-
lar axial camera is complex. Expressing equation 10 in the form
of a norm-constrained homogeneous linear least squares leads to
ill-conditioned and rank-deficient feature matrix. Alternatively,
a linear and effective algorithm using a minimum of 16 points
correspondences has been proposed in [19]. The authors pro-
pose an iterative method where first the rotation component is es-
timated from E = [t]
x
R, and then the translation component is
extracted from 10. The translation component is theoretically es-
timated without scale ambiguity. We however observed that such
approaches cannot be efficiently adapted to the case of underwater
vision.
These observations suggest a two-step approach where rela-
tive camera poses are first estimated assuming the adapted pinhole
camera model and then refined relying on refractive reprojection
constraints 2 as well as the refractive fundamental constraint 10.
The first step of the proposed approach provides with a reasonable
estimates of camera poses but also an effective way to discard out-
lier correspondences. We have distinguished two cases for camera
pose refinement. Assuming wide-baseline camera motion and the
refractive interface parallel to the image plane, we observed that
the adapted pinhole model provide with accurate camera rotation
estimation while translation is significantly affected by refractive
distortion (i.e. only minimizing to t, see equation 11). When the
refractive interface is tilted and for small-baseline camera motion,
SfM is particularly sensitive to both noise and refractive effect.
Therefore, we refine for both rotation and translation leading to
the following non-linear constraint:
argmin
θ,t
N∑
i=1
‖PpP
1
rQ
i − qi1‖
2 +
N∑
i=1
‖PpP
2
rQ
i − qi2‖
2
+
N∑
i=1
‖Li1rFL
i
2‖
2
(11)
The choice of two different strategies can be explained by the
weak robustness of SfM considering small baseline camera mo-
tion in underwater imaging. On the other side, for wide-baseline
camera motion, even a small amount of noise introduces camera
pose ambiguities as it is generally compensated by slight camera
Intersection of
3 planes or refraction Q
i
view i
view j
view k
view l
Figure 5. Four-view refractive geometry relationship. Considering
the intersection of three planes of refraction i, j and k defined by
the light rays corresponding to the 3D point Qi and the camera’s
axis, we refine estimates of the forth view camera pose by ensuring
light ray l to pass throughQi.
orientation adjustments due to the non-convex nature of geomet-
ric refractive constraints. The proposed method is summarized in
algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Two-view Refractive SfM
Require: pinhole camera parameters, position and orien-
tation of the refractive interface, a pair of consecutive
views.
1: Extract and match SIFT features
2: Estimate camera motion using adapted pinhole camera
parameters [18, 12]
3: Discard mismatches based on reprojection error thresh-
old (1 pixel in our experiments)
4: Undistort image point using pinhole camera parameters
5: Refine camera pose estimates by minimizing 11
3.4. Four-view Refractive Geometry
In order to enforce camera pose consistency along a video se-
quence, we propose a novel refractive constraint assuming 3D
points are visible in four successive views (see Figure 5). Con-
sidering a general camera motion, a 3D pointQi can be expressed
as the intersection of three planes of refraction. There are six de-
generate cases for which the constraint cannot be applied: at least
two planes of refraction are parallel or coincident, the three planes
of refraction intersect in a line and each plane cuts the other two in
a line. In such cases, the intersection of the three planes is either
a plane, a line or does not exist. Such degenerate cases rarely ap-
pear in practice, unless working in highly planar environments, as
refractive distortion depends on the depth of the 3D scene. Degen-
erate cases can also be efficiently detected and thereafter discarded
by inspecting the rank of the coefficient and augmented matrices
derived from the equations of the planes of refraction [12]. We
therefore formulate a constraint enforcing the corresponding inci-
dent light ray in the fourth view to pass through the point Qi. As
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such, a set of four views gives raise to three constraints that we
mathematically express by the following expression:
argmin
Ti,Tj,Tk,Tl
∑
i,j,k=
(
4
3
)
,l
‖TlLl(4,5,6) −
(
Q˜
i ×TlLl(1,2,3)
)
‖2
(12)
where Q˜i corresponds to the intersection of the planes of refrac-
tion of the views i, j and k and Ti,. . .Tl defines the linear trans-
formation corresponding to camera’s poses. The point of inter-
section Q˜i is computed by solving the system of linear equations
defining each of the plane of refraction (expressed through their
Hessian form, ~ni = Ri
(
L(1,2,3) × n
)
,Ri
(
L(1,2,3) × n
)
ti ).
The refractive four-view constraint does not depend on the re-
fractive index of the external medium unlike the refractive fun-
damental constraint 10. As such this constraint can be easily ex-
tended to the complex case of multiple refractive interfaces. Un-
like the classical refractive bundle adjustment approach, which
suffers from a high computational cost, our method is particularly
efficient providing a direct solution.
4. Multiple-view Refractive Structure-from-
Motion
Algorithm 2: Multiple-view Refractive SfM
Require: pinhole camera parameters, position and orienta-
tion of the refractive interface, video sequence
Optional: Reference scale
1: Estimate structure and motion for the first pair of views
using algorithm 1
2: Rescale camera pose according to the reference scale
3: for each new frame of the video sequence
4: Extract and match SIFT features in views i and i−1
5: Estimate camera motion using adapted pinhole
camera parameters [9]
6: Discard mismatches based on reprojection error
threshold (1 pixels in our experiments)
7: Undistort image point using pinhole camera
parameters
8: Refine camera pose estimates by minimizing 11
9: if i > 4 then
10: Use four-view constraint 12 to enforce camera
motion consistency
The proposed RSfM framework is summarized by algorithm 2.
We follow a strategy similar the one presented in algorithm 1. We
first solve for the perspective-n-point problem assuming adapted
pinhole camera model [9] and refine camera pose assuming the re-
fractive camera model. As previously mentioned, absolute camera
motion cannot be accurately estimated even for very low noise.
This is more particularly the case considering vision through a flat
refractive interface.
5. Experiments
The proposed RSfM method has been evaluated on both syn-
thetic and real datas. For the synthetic experiments, we consider
underwater scenarios where the scene is imaged at a distance be-
tween 3 and 4 meters by a consumer action camera. For real exper-
iments, we first consider a similar scenario but for a scene situated
at a distance of approximately 500 mm. We then highlight a par-
ticular application for RSfM and show results for endoscopy.
5.1. Synthetic Data
The synthetic dataset has been generated by considering the
following setup. We assumed a consumer action camera whose
focal length is 800 pixels and resolution capture is 1280 × 960.
The position of the refractive interface has been randomly chosen
between 3 and 50 mm. We assumed the interface is either fronto-
parallel to the image plane or it has been shifted at an angle of 15
degrees (along a random axis). The camera observed a 3D point
cloud (200 points) randomly generated within a cube of size 1 me-
ter and at a distance between 3 and 4 meters. We considered the
camera motion follows a curvilinear path but we randomly gen-
erated camera poses along this path as well as camera to scene
distances. We relied on the forward refractive projection function
(equation 2) and considered underwater scenarios (λ = 1.3).We
added a Gaussian noise of 1 pixel standard deviation (std) to vir-
tual image points. We compared our method with SfM assuming
adapted pinhole camera parameters. As such we generated a set of
synthetic calibration images (without image noise) in order to esti-
mate adapted pinhole parameters. As expected, when the interface
is fronto-parallel to the image plane, adapted focal length is to one
decimal place equal to 1.3∗f = 1040. We furthermore considered
the 6th degree Brown-Conrady model for distortion [3].
We first report results on camera motion estimation for two suc-
cessive frames of a video sequence. We considered 100 views ran-
domly selected along an∞-shaped curve path and compared our
method with SfM assuming adapted pinhole camera model. Re-
sults reported in Figure 6 were obtained for small-baseline camera
motion while results presented in Figure 7 were obtained for wide-
baseline camera motion. For both of these figures, the top row
corresponds to the results obtained considering the refractive in-
terface is parallel to the image plane. The bottom row corresponds
to the results obtained when the refractive interface is set at an an-
gle of 15 degrees. We observed that the proposed RSfM method
significantly improves initial pinhole estimates for both transla-
tion and rotation. It is more significant for small-baseline camera
motion or when the refractive interface is tilted. In this case, we
have not been able to provide with significant results using SfM
while RSfM allows us to obtain accurate 3D reconstruction de-
spite important level of noise. This explains the constant motion
estimation error. Moreover, RSfM allow us to efficiently estimates
camera poses even for small-baseline camera motion despite a
greater sensitivity towards noise. These results validate the two
different refinement strategies defined for wide-baseline camera
motion when the refractive interface is parallel to the image plane.
We then report results for estimation of camera trajectory for 40
frames. Camera poses were randomly generated along a curvi-
linear path. We present in Figure 8 results obtained assuming the
refractive interface is parallel to the image plane (left) or that it has
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Figure 6. Synthetic evaluation of camera pose estimation for two
successive views of a video sequence and small-baseline camera
motion. Top row: no interface tilt. Bottom row: interface tilted at
an angle of 15 degrees.
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Figure 7. Synthetic evaluation of camera pose estimation for two
successive views of a video sequence and wide-baseline camera
motion. Top row: no interface tilt. Bottom row: interface tilted at
an angle of 15 degrees.
Figure 8. Synthetic evaluation of camera pose estimations for 50
views along a curvilinear path. Left: no interface tilt, image noise
of 1 pixel. Right: interface tilted at an angle of 15 degrees, image
noise of 1 pixel.
been tilted at an angle of 15 degrees (right). Results demonstrate
the effectiveness of the four-view refractive constraint which en-
forces camera trajectory consistency along a video. This is more
particularly the case when the refractive interface is parallel to the
image plane. In such case, we observed that SfM pose estima-
tion drift. When the refractive interface is not parallel to the im-
age plane, we observed that the four-view constraint corrected for
camera pose drifting despite SfM suffered from a significant drift.
We however noticed that it will be necessary to enforce the global
consistency of camera trajectory using bundle adjustment.
5.2. Real Data
We evaluated the effectiveness of the proposed RSfM frame-
work in a laboratory environment. We first compare SfM and
RSfM for two-view relative pose estimation. For this purpose,
we used a stereo endoscope for which absolute camera pose was
known. We then consider two kind of optical equipments; a con-
sumer action camera and a medical endoscope. We more particu-
larly highlight underwater 3D reconstruction accuracy and com-
pare 3D shape estimation obtained with both SfM and RSfM.
Ground truth was obtained using an Artec Spider 3D scanner
(Artec 3D R©). The different point clouds were aligned with the
ground truth mesh using Iterative Closest Point [31]. Discrepancy
measurements were computed as the minimal distance between
each point cloud and the reference mesh.
Stereo-pair 1 Stereo-pair 2
SfM RSfM SfM RSfM
Figure 9. Underwater 3D reconstruction of a checkerboard pattern
using a surgical stereo endoscope. RSfM significantly improves
the 3D shape estimated by SfM.
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Figure 10. Relative pose estimation between the cameras pair of
a surgical stereo-endoscope. Despite the small camera baseline,
SfM estimations are efficiently refined by our RSfM method.
Checkerboard dataset: For reliable quantitative and qualitative
analysis of camera pose estimation, we performed experiments
using a stereo camera observing a planar checkerboard underwater
(20 poses). We estimated relative camera pose between the stereo
pair using both two-view SfM and RSfM. We considered as the
ground truth the rigid pose estimated by calibrating the endoscope
in air (translation: 5.8 mm, rotation: 3.5 degrees along the Y
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axis). We noticed a mean rotation error of 0.54 degrees with a
std of 0.58 degrees for SfM while it is of 0.35 degrees with a std
of 0.51 degrees for RSfM. More importantly, RSfM significantly
improved translation estimation with an error of 5.24 mm with a
std of 3.21 mm for SfM and 1.21 mm with a std of 1.39 mm for
RSfM. Results are presented in Figures 9 and 10.
Hippopotamus dataset: We reproduced in a lab environment the
imaging conditions corresponding to a consumer action camera
imaging a scene situated at a distance of approximately 500 mm.
We used a go pro camera R© that we immersed within a tank filled
with water. We imaged a statuette (of size approximately 150
× 130 mm) that we manually rotated in front of the camera (10
views). It is worth to note that the consistent calibration of such
cameras underwater and in air is complex due to their optical prop-
erties (e.g. wide field of view). It thus introduces an additional bias
affecting camera pose estimation.
We present in Figure 11 a close look at the 3D reconstruction
obtained using the proposed RSFM approach and four views of the
hippopotamus statuette. It highlights the accuracy of the proposed
method as well as its robustness toward noise. The wide field
of view of the action camera used for this experiments prevents
accurate visual odometry; nevertheless, we compared 3D recon-
struction result using SfM and RSfM considering two consecutive
views of the statuette. We observed a root mean square error of
5.3 mm with a std of 3.6 mm for SfM while we obtained an error
of 4.6 mm with a std of 3.2 mm for RSfM.
Figure 11. Close look at the underwater 3D reconstruction of a
statuette using the proposed RSfM approach.
Rabbit dataset: We evaluated our RSfM framework considering
fluid-immersed endoscopic imaging. Using a setup similar to the
one described for the hippopotamus dataset we immersed a small
toy (of size approximately 15 × 15 mm ) within a tank filled with
water. Images have been acquired at a distance approximately be-
tween 30 and 80 mm which corresponds to the working distance
of the endoscopic equipment used for our experiments (15 views).
An illustration of the achieved results is presented in Figure 12.
Due to the small-baseline camera motion we have not been
able to provide with reliable results using classical multiple-view
SfM methods. Despite the lack of ground truth, we observed that
camera poses estimated by our RSfM method correspond to the
manual displacement of the camera around the toy. We more-
over observed that we recover the 3D shape of the toy despite
small-baseline camera motions which validates the effectiveness
View 1
View 4
View 7
Figure 12. Underwater 3D reconstruction of a toy using the pro-
posed RSfM approach. Results have been obtained by acquiring
seven images (V1, . . . , V7, among which images corresponding to
views 1, 4 and 7) using a medical endoscope.
our synthetic experiments and the validity of the proposed ap-
proach. Comparing SfM and RSfM using two consecutive views
of the toy, we observed a similar 3D reconstruction error of re-
spectively 0.3 mm with a std of 0.4 mm and 0.2 mm with a std of
0.5 mm. We nevertheless observed a significant improvement in
the uniformity of shape. More experiments are needed in order to
evaluate its applicability to complex fluid-immersed scenario.
6. Conclusion
We proposed a novel RSfM framework for underwater 3D re-
construction and camera motion estimation. We more particularly
address the case of cameras for which sealing of the optical sys-
tem is ensured by a thin glass interface. We succinctly derived the
refractive fundamental matrix and combined it with the refractive
re-projection error to refine pose estimates obtained by assuming
the pinhole model. We also derived a novel four view constraint
allowing us to enforce camera motion consistency along a video.
We evaluated the proposed RSfM framework on both synthetic
and real data and demonstrated its efficiency toward SfM gener-
ally considered for underwater 3D reconstruction.
A perspective work will be to integrate the proposed approach
within underwater mosaicking [7] or Refractive Simultaneous
Localization And Mapping pipeline. This will require to develop
robust underwater registration methods adapted to intended
applicative context (e.g learning-based approaches) or combine
it with robotic imaging [8]. It will also be interesting to evaluate
such a framework for deep underwater imaging as [2] observed
that the thin refractive plane assumption well approximate for
thick refractive interface.
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